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SUBJECT:	 Claims Paid Under the Title iv -E Foster Care Program for Children in Castille 
Contracted Detention Facilities from October 1, 1997, to September 30,2002 
(A-03-05-00550) 

Attached is an advance copy of our final report on Pennsylvania's claims paid under the Title 
IV-E foster care program for children in Castille contracted detention facilities. We wil 
issue this report to the Pennsylvania Department of 
 Public Welfare (the State agency) within 
5 business days. 

The State agency administers a Philadelphia County court-ordered program for the placement of 
children convicted of a delinquent act, which we refer to as the "Castille program," by 
contracting with seven private facilities. The contracts specify per diem rates negotiated with the 
respective facilities to cover the costs oftheir services. 

Our objective was to determine whether the State agency claimed retroactive Title IV-E 
maintenance and associated administrative costs for Philadelphia County's Castille program 
from October 1997 through September 2002 in accordance with Federal requirements. 

The State agency did not always claim retroactive Title iv -E maintenance and associated 
administrative costs for Philadelphia County's Castille program in accordance with Federal 
requirements. Of the 100 maintenance claims sampled, 52 were unallowable. Ten of 	 these 
claims included costs for services that were not provided, and 47 claims (including 5 claims with 
costs for services not provided) included costs for services that were provided to ineligible 
children. 

Based on the sample results, we estimated that the State agency improperly claimed $7,090,323 
in Title IV-E maintenance costs. Including associated administrative costs of$4,521,499, we 
estimated that the State agency improperly claimed at least $11,611,822 of the total $28,424,124 

the Castille program. We(Federal share) claimed for Title IV-E reimbursement on behalf of 


were unable to determine the allowability of the remaining $16,812,302 claimed by the State 
agency because the Castille contract per diem rates did not distinguish between services that 
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were eligible or ineligible for Title IV-E reimbursement.  However, the Castille contracts and 
other documentation indicated that the facilities provided some services, such as education, 
rehabilitation, and job training, that were not eligible for Title IV-E foster care maintenance 
payments.  Accordingly, we have set aside the $16,812,302 for resolution by ACF. 

We recommend that the State agency: 

•	 refund to the Federal Government $11,611,822, including $7,090,323 in unallowable 
maintenance costs and $4,521,499 in unallowable administrative costs, for the period 
October 1997 through September 2002;  

•	 work with ACF to determine the allowability of the remaining $16,812,302 claimed; 

•	 work with ACF to identify and resolve any unallowable Castille program claims made 
after September 2002 and refund the appropriate amount; and  

•	 discontinue claiming Title IV-E reimbursement for ineligible services and children.  

In its comments on our draft report, the State agency disagreed with our findings and 
recommendations and provided additional documentation on 45 of the 72 claims questioned in 
our draft report. Based on this documentation, we determined that 20 of these claims were 
allowable. We have revised this report, including our recommended refund and set-aside 
amounts, accordingly.   

If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me, or 
your staff may contact Joseph J. Green, Assistant Inspector General for Grants, Internal 
Activities, and Information Technology Audits, at (202) 619-1175 or through e-mail at 
Joe.Green@oig.hhs.gov or Stephen Virbitsky, Regional Inspector General for Audit Services, 
Region III, at (215) 861-4470 or through e-mail at Stephen.Virbitsky@oig.hhs.gov. Please refer 
to report number A-03-05-00550. 

Attachment 
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PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANI 19106-3499 

Report Number: A-03-05-00550 SEP 2 0 2001
 

Ms. Estelle B. Richman 
Public Welfare
 

Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare
 
Secretar of 


P.O. Box 2675 
Harsburg, Pennsylvania 17105
 

Dear Ms. Richman: 

Inspector
 
General (OIG), final report entitled "Claims Paid Under Title IV -E Foster Care Program for
 
Enclosed is the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HS), Offce of 


Children in Castile Contracted Detention Facilties ftom October 1, 1997, to September 30,
 

this report to the HHS action offcial noted on the following2002." We wil forward a copy of 


page for review and any action deemed necessar. 

The HHS action offcial wil make final determnation as to actions taken on all matters reported. 
We request that you respond to this offcial withn 30 days ftom the date of this letter. Your 
response should present any comments or additional information that you believe may have a 
bearing on the final determination. 

Inormation Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended by 
Public Law 104-231, OIG reports generally are made available to the public to the extent the 
information is not subject to exemptions in the Act (45 CFR par 5). Accordingly, within 10 
business days after the final report is issued, it will be posted on the Internet at http://oig.hhs.gov. 

Pursuant to the pnnciples ofthe Freedom of 


If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me, or 
through e-mail at
 

Michaei.Walsh~oig.hhs.gov. Please refer to report number A-03-05-00550 in all
 
cOlTespondence.
 

contact Michael Walsh, Audit Manager, at (215) 961-4480 or 


Sincerely, 

)~~L ~
Stephen Virbitsky 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 
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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as 
amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This 
statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and 
inspections conducted by the following operating components: 

Office of Audit Services 

The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides all auditing services for HHS, either by conducting 
audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  Audits examine 
the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their 
respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs 
and operations. These assessments help reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote 
economy and efficiency throughout HHS. 

Office of Evaluation and Inspections 

The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, 
Congress, and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues. 
Specifically, these evaluations focus on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting 
economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in departmental programs.  To promote impact, the 
reports also present practical recommendations for improving program operations. 

Office of Investigations 

The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of 
allegations of wrongdoing in HHS programs or to HHS beneficiaries and of unjust enrichment 
by providers.  The investigative efforts of OI lead to criminal convictions, administrative 
sanctions, or civil monetary penalties.  

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, 
rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support 
in OIG’s internal operations.  OCIG imposes program exclusions and civil monetary penalties on 
health care providers and litigates those actions within HHS.  OCIG also represents OIG in the 
global settlement of cases arising under the Civil False Claims Act, develops and monitors 
corporate integrity agreements, develops compliance program guidances, renders advisory 
opinions on OIG sanctions to the health care community, and issues fraud alerts and other 
industry guidance. 
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Notices 

-


THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC 
at http://oig. hhs.gov 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552, 
as amended by Public Law 104-231), Office of Inspector General, Office of Audit 
Services reports are made available to members of the public to the extent the 
information is not subject to exemptions in the act. (See 45 CFR part 5.) 

OAS FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 

The designation of financial or management practices as questionable or a 
recommendation for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed, as well as other 
conclusions and recommendations in this report, represent the findings and opinions 
of the HHSIOIGIOAS. Authorized officials of the HHS divisions will make final 
determination on these matters. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


BACKGROUND 


Title IV-E of the Social Security Act, as amended, authorizes Federal funds for State foster care 
programs.  For children who meet Title IV-E requirements, the Administration for Children and 
Families (ACF) provides the Federal share of States’ costs, including maintenance (room and 
board) costs and administrative costs.  In Pennsylvania, the Department of Public Welfare (the 
State agency) supervises the Title IV-E program.   

The State agency claimed Title IV-E foster care costs for a Philadelphia County court-ordered 
program for the placement of children convicted of a delinquent act.  The State agency 
administers the program, which we refer to as the “Castille program,” by contracting with seven 
private facilities. The contracts specify per diem rates negotiated with the respective facilities to 
cover the costs of their services.  From October 1997 through September 2002, the State agency 
claimed $28,424,124 (Federal share) in retroactive Title IV-E maintenance and associated 
administrative costs for the Castille program. 

OBJECTIVE 

Our objective was to determine whether the State agency claimed retroactive Title IV-E 
maintenance and associated administrative costs for Philadelphia County’s Castille program 
from October 1997 through September 2002 in accordance with Federal requirements. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The State agency did not always claim retroactive Title IV-E maintenance and associated 
administrative costs for Philadelphia County’s Castille program in accordance with Federal 
requirements.  Of the 100 maintenance claims sampled, 52 were unallowable, and many of the 
52 claims contained multiple errors.  

•	 Ten claims included costs for services that were not provided.  

•	 Forty-seven claims (including five claims with costs for services not provided) included 
costs for services that were provided to ineligible children.   

Based on the sample results, we estimated that the State agency improperly claimed $7,090,323 
in Title IV-E maintenance costs.  Including associated administrative costs of $4,521,499, we 
estimated that the State agency improperly claimed at least $11,611,822 of the total $28,424,124 
(Federal share) claimed for Title IV-E reimbursement on behalf of the Castille program.  We 
were unable to determine the allowability of the remaining $16,812,302 claimed by the State 
agency because the Castille contract per diem rates did not distinguish between services that 
were eligible or ineligible for Title IV-E reimbursement.  However, the Castille contracts and 
other documentation indicated that the facilities provided some services, such as education, 
rehabilitation, and job training, that were not eligible for Title IV-E foster care maintenance 
payments.  Accordingly, we have set aside the $16,812,302 for resolution by ACF. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the State agency: 

•	 refund to the Federal Government $11,611,822, including $7,090,323 in unallowable 
maintenance costs and $4,521,499 in unallowable administrative costs, for the period 
October 1997 through September 2002;  

•	 work with ACF to determine the allowability of the remaining $16,812,302 claimed; 

•	 work with ACF to identify and resolve any unallowable Castille program claims made 
after September 2002 and refund the appropriate amount; and  

•	 discontinue claiming Title IV-E reimbursement for ineligible services and children.  

STATE AGENCY’S COMMENTS 

In its comments on our draft report (Appendix D), the State agency disagreed with our findings 
and recommendations.  The State agency questioned our authority to conduct the audit and stated 
that our recommendations were without merit and contrary to law.  The State agency also 
provided additional documentation on 45 of the 72 claims questioned in our draft report.   

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL’S RESPONSE 

After reviewing the additional documentation provided by the State agency, we determined that 
20 of the 45 claims were allowable.  We have revised this report to reflect that we are 
questioning 52 claims.  We have also revised our recommended refund and set-aside amounts.  
Our audit evidence clearly supports our recommendations, as well as our conclusion that the 
State agency did not always comply with Federal requirements in claiming Title IV-E costs for 
the Castille program.   

ii 
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INTRODUCTION 


BACKGROUND 

Title IV-E Foster Care Program 

Title IV-E of the Social Security Act (the Act), as amended, authorizes Federal funds for States 
to provide foster care for children under an approved State plan.  At the Federal level, the 
Administration for Children and Families (ACF) administers the program.   

For children who meet Title IV-E foster care requirements, Federal funds are available to States 
for maintenance, administrative, and training costs: 

•	 Maintenance costs cover room and board payments to licensed foster parents, group 
homes, and residential childcare facilities.  The Federal share of maintenance costs is 
based on each State’s Federal rate for Title XIX (Medicaid) expenditures.  During our 
audit period, the Federal share of Pennsylvania’s maintenance costs ranged from 
52.85 percent to 54.76 percent. 

•	 Administrative costs cover staff activities such as case management and supervision of 
children placed in foster care and children considered to be Title IV-E candidates, 
preparation for and participation in court hearings, placements of children, recruitment 
and licensing for foster homes and institutions, and rate setting.  Also reimbursable under 
this category is a proportionate share of overhead costs. The Federal share of 
administrative costs allocable to the Title IV-E program is 50 percent. 

•	 Training costs cover the training of State or local staff to perform administrative activities 
and the training of current or prospective foster care parents, as well as personnel of 
childcare institutions.  Certain State training costs qualify for an enhanced 75-percent 
Federal funding rate. 

In Pennsylvania, the Department of Public Welfare (the State agency) supervises the Title  
IV-E foster care program through its Office of Children, Youth, and Families.  The State agency 
administers the program through the counties.   

Castille Program 

In 1988, in response to a Commonwealth Court Order (No. 2533 C.D. [Commonwealth Docket] 
1988), Pennsylvania established a program to alleviate overcrowding in Philadelphia County’s 
detention facility, the Youth Study Center.  We refer to this program as the “Castille program.”  
The court order stated that adjudicated children held in the Youth Study Center must be placed in 
a State facility or an equivalent facility within 10 days of the commitment order.1  Because State 
facilities were also overcrowded, the State agency contracted with seven private facilities to 
place children in accordance with the court order.   

1Adjudicated children are those who have been convicted of a delinquent act by a judge. 
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The State agency’s contracts specify per diem rates negotiated with the seven Castille facilities to 
cover the costs of their services.  The State agency receives invoices from the facilities based on 
those per diem rates and pays the contractors on behalf of Philadelphia County.  Initially, the 
State agency charged the invoices to non-Federal program funds.  Subsequently, the State agency 
coordinated with the county to determine the Title IV-E eligibility of the children claimed by the 
Castille facilities.  The State agency then submitted to its Comptroller’s Office expenditure 
adjustments to transfer Castille program expenditures from State-only appropriations to Title  
IV-E accounts eligible for Federal funding.       

According to the ACF “Child Welfare Manual,” section 8.3A.1, adjudicated children may be 
eligible for Title IV-E maintenance payments provided that they meet the requirements of 
section 472 of the Act. These requirements specify, among other things, that the child’s care be 
provided by an approved facility other than one operated primarily for the detention of 
delinquent children, such as a detention facility or forestry camp.  The State agency did not claim 
Title IV-E costs for children housed at the Philadelphia County Youth Study Center or 
equivalent State-run facilities because these facilities were detention centers or forestry camps. 

Audits of the State Agency’s Title IV-E Claims 

We are performing a series of audits of the State agency’s Title IV-E foster care claims.  Our 
first report, issued in October 2005, identified improper Castille program claims submitted due to 
clerical errors.2  This report, the second in the series, focuses on the eligibility of Castille 
program services and children.  The three expenditure adjustments reviewed in the prior audit are 
not included in this report. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Objective 

Our objective was to determine whether the State agency claimed retroactive Title IV-E 
maintenance and associated administrative costs for Philadelphia County’s Castille program 
from October 1997 through September 2002 in accordance with Federal requirements. 

Scope 

Our review covered 15 expenditure adjustments for Title IV-E maintenance costs and associated 
administrative costs totaling $28,424,124 (Federal share) that the State agency claimed for the 
Castille program from October 1997 through September 2002.  The State agency was unable to 
produce all Castille facility invoices to support the expenditure adjustments but provided detailed 
lists totaling 4,902 claim lines (which we refer to as “claims”).  Each claim listed the child’s 
name and the maintenance costs for the child during the quarterly claim period based on the 
facility’s per diem rate. 

2“Costs Claimed Under Title IV-E Foster Care Program for Children in Castille Contracted Detention Facilities 
From October 1, 1997, to September 30, 2002” (A-03-04-00586). 
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From the universe of 4,902 claims, we randomly selected a statistical sample of 100 claims 
totaling $350,546 (Federal share) for Title IV-E maintenance costs.  The 100 claims were 
submitted on behalf of four of the seven Castille facilities.  Appendix A explains our sampling 
methodology, and Appendix B details the sample results and projections. 

The State agency provided limited original eligibility records for the children in our sample.  In 
addition, we requested but did not receive information about the development of the Castille 
contract per diem rates.  Specifically, we requested details on the costs for each service included 
in the rates.   

Some services that we identified as unallowable for reimbursement as Title IV-E foster care 
costs, or for which we were unable to express an opinion, may have been allowable for 
reimbursement through other Federal programs.  However, determining the allowability of costs 
for other Federal programs was not within the scope of this audit.   

We reviewed only those internal controls considered necessary to achieve our objective. 

We performed our fieldwork at the Philadelphia Family Courthouse in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, and at the State agency in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, from June 2005 to May 2006. 

Methodology 

To accomplish our objective, we: 

•	 reviewed Federal and State criteria related to Title IV-E foster care claims, as well as 
Commonwealth Court Order No. 2533 C.D. 1988; 

•	 interviewed State agency personnel regarding the State agency’s claims; 

•	 reviewed the State agency’s accounting system to identify all maintenance costs claimed 
for Federal reimbursement;    

•	 obtained from the State agency the names of the children for whom costs were claimed 
on the 4,902 claims;  

•	 reviewed documentation provided by the State agency in support of the 100 sampled 
claims and reconciled maintenance costs to the amounts posted in the State agency’s 
accounting records; and 

•	 reviewed contracts between the State agency and the Castille facilities.  

State agency officials directed us to address all requests for information to the State agency.  
Initially, we requested Philadelphia County’s social worker case files and any other 
documentation to support the State agency’s claims. The State agency provided us with juvenile 
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justice case files and a limited number of social worker case files and case management files.3 

The State agency also contracted with MAXIMUS, Inc. (MAXIMUS), to gather and compile 
documentation to support the children’s Title IV-E eligibility, including court orders, Client 
Information System and Income Eligibility Verification System data, provider information, and 
other data.4 

After reviewing the information supplied by the State agency, we provided the State agency with 
a list of the documentation that we requested but did not receive.  To date, the State agency has 
not supplied this information. 

We questioned each unallowable claim only once regardless of how many errors it contained.  
We used a variable appraisal program to project the sample errors to the universe of claims. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The State agency did not always claim retroactive Title IV-E maintenance and associated 
administrative costs for Philadelphia County’s Castille program in accordance with Federal 
requirements.  Of the 100 maintenance claims sampled, 52 were unallowable.  

•	 Ten claims included costs for services that were not provided.  

•	 Forty-seven claims (including five claims with costs for services not provided) included 
costs for services that were provided to ineligible children.    

Many of the 52 claims contained multiple errors, as shown in Appendix C. 

Based on the sample results, we estimated that the State agency improperly claimed $7,090,323 
in Title IV-E maintenance costs.  Including associated administrative costs of $4,521,499, we 
estimated that the State agency improperly claimed at least $11,611,822 of the total $28,424,124 
(Federal share) claimed for Title IV-E reimbursement on behalf of the Castille program.  We 
were unable to determine the allowability of the remaining $16,812,302 claimed by the State 
agency because the Castille contract per diem rates did not distinguish between costs for 
individual services that were eligible or ineligible for Title IV-E reimbursement. However, the 
Castille contracts and other documentation indicated that the facilities provided some services, 
such as education, rehabilitation, and job training, that were not eligible for Title IV-E foster care 
maintenance payments.  

3The juvenile justice case file is a shared file that gathers police, court, probation, and social service information on 
the adjudicated child.  The case management file is shared by probation officers and social workers. 

4The Client Information System is a statewide database of individuals who participate in social service programs.  
The Income Eligibility Verification System is a statewide wage-reporting system that documents earned and 
unearned income.  Income and eligibility verification is required under section 1137 of the Act. 
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COSTS CLAIMED FOR SERVICES NOT PROVIDED 

Attachment A, section C.1, of Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-87, “Cost 
Principles for State, Local, and Indian Tribal Governments,” establishes the basic guidelines for 
determining allowable costs for Federal reimbursement through grants, cost reimbursement 
contracts, and other agreements with State and local governments.  Section C.1 states that, 
among other factors, costs must be necessary, reasonable, and adequately documented.  

The State agency submitted 10 claims totaling $29,089 for services that were not provided and 
therefore not necessary and reasonable. Eight claims were for children who had been discharged 
from Castille facilities before the start of the claim period, and two claims were for children who 
were discharged during the claim period.  For example, the State made a claim for an entire 
quarter for a child who was discharged 57 days before the end of the quarterly claim period.  We 
questioned the portion of the claim associated with the 57 days.   

Juvenile justice case files for these 10 claims documented that the children had been discharged 
from the facilities prior to or during the claim period.  Six case files contained judicial orders 
showing the discharge dates, and four case files referenced judicial orders containing the 
discharge dates. According to probation officers’ notes, nine of the children received probation 
officer visits and telephone calls after their discharge dates.  The remaining child failed to report 
for probationary visits, and a bench warrant was issued for his apprehension during the claim 
period. 

COSTS CLAIMED FOR SERVICES PROVIDED  
TO INELIGIBLE CHILDREN 

The State agency submitted 47 claims totaling $167,017 for services provided to children who 
did not meet Title IV-E foster care eligibility requirements.5  We questioned many of these 
claims for multiple reasons. 

•	 For 33 claims, the State agency did not document that remaining in the home was 
contrary to the children’s welfare. 

•	 For 27 claims, the State agency did not document that it had made reasonable efforts to 
prevent the children’s removal from the home or that such efforts were not required. 

•	 For 24 claims, the children did not meet Title IV-E age requirements. 

•	 For 10 claims, the State agency did not document annual redeterminations of the 
children’s Title IV-E eligibility.   

•	 For five claims, the State agency did not document computation of the children’s family 
incomes. 

5The 47 claims included 5 claims totaling $15,491 for services that also were not provided. 
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•	 For one claim, the child did not meet Title IV-E residency requirements. 

Remaining in the Home Contrary to the Welfare of the Child   

Section 472(a)(1) of the Act requires that “the removal from the home occurred pursuant to a 
voluntary placement agreement entered into by the child’s parent or legal guardian, or was the 
result of a judicial determination to the effect that continuation therein would be contrary to the 
welfare of such child . . . .” Pursuant to 45 CFR § 1356.21(d), judicial determinations that 
remaining in the home would be contrary to the welfare of the child must be documented by a 
court order or a transcript of the court proceedings. 

For 33 claims, the State agency did not provide the necessary documentation to meet these 
requirements.  Specifically, the State agency did not provide any documentation to indicate that 
it had entered into voluntary placement agreements with the children’s parents or legal 
guardians, nor did it provide court orders or transcripts to document that remaining in the home 
would be contrary to the children’s welfare.   

•	 Documentation for 19 claims included court orders for the commitment of the children, 
but the court orders did not show that continuation in the home would be contrary to the 
children’s welfare.     

•	 Documentation for 14 claims did not include any court orders or transcripts.   

Reasonable Efforts To Prevent Removal From the Home  

Section 471(a)(15)(B) of the Act states: “Except as provided in subparagraph (D), reasonable 
efforts shall be made to preserve and reunify families—(i) prior to the placement of a child in 
foster care, to prevent or eliminate the need for removing the child from the child’s home 
. . . .” Regulations (45 CFR § 1355.20) require a permanency hearing “no later than 12 months 
after the date the child is considered to have entered foster care . . . or within 30 days of a judicial 
determination that reasonable efforts to reunify the child and family are not required.”  Pursuant 
to 45 CFR § 1356.21(d), judicial determinations that reasonable efforts have been made or are 
not required must be “explicitly documented” and stated in the court order or a transcript of the 
court proceedings. 

For 27 claims, the State agency did not provide the necessary documentation to meet these 
requirements.  Specifically, the State agency did not provide court orders or transcripts to 
document judicial determinations that reasonable efforts had been made to prevent the children’s 
removal from the home or that reasonable efforts were not required.   

•	 Documentation for 16 claims included court orders for the commitment of the children, 
but the court orders did not show judicial determinations that reasonable efforts to 
prevent removal from the home had been made or were not required.   

•	 Documentation for 11 claims did not include any court orders or transcripts.   
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Age Requirements 

Section 472(a) of the Act states that children for whom States claim Title IV-E funding must 
meet the eligibility requirements for Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC) as 
established in section 406 or section 407 (as in effect on July 16, 1996).6  Section 406(a)(2), as in 
effect on July 16, 1996, stated that the child must be “(A) under the age of eighteen, or (B) at the 
option of the State, under the age of nineteen and a full-time student in a secondary school (or in 
the equivalent level of vocational or technical training), if, before he attains age nineteen, he may 
reasonably be expected to complete the program of such secondary school (or such training).” 

The State agency submitted 24 claims for children who were at least 18 years of age and who 
could not reasonably have been expected to complete a secondary education program before age 
19. According to juvenile justice case files and documentation in the MAXIMUS-reconstructed 
eligibility files, including Client Information System data, birth certificates, and school records,  
5 claims were for children who were at least age 19 at the beginning of the claim period,  
16 claims were for children who were age 18 during the entire claim period, and 3 claims were 
for children who turned 18 during the claim period.   

School transcripts and discharge records showed that the 19 children who had not yet reached the 
age of 19 could not have completed secondary school or training before the age of 19.  For 
example, one child charged with juvenile and adult crimes was sent to a Castille facility 5 days 
before his 18th birthday. He left his home high school in the 10th grade and progressed at or 
below the average rate during his year in the Castille facility.  Although the child did not meet 
Title IV-E age requirements, the State agency continued to claim Title IV-E costs on his behalf 
until he was transferred to prison.   

Annual Redeterminations of Eligibility 

Federal regulations (45 CFR §§ 206.10(a)(9)(iii)) require that the State conduct at least one face-
to-face redetermination of AFDC program eligibility for each Title IV-E child every 12 months.   

Our sample of 100 claims included 38 claims for children for whom eligibility redeterminations 
were required because the children had been removed from the home for more than 1 year.  For 
10 of the 38 claims, the State agency did not provide documentation in the juvenile justice case 
files, MAXIMUS-reconstructed eligibility files, or other records to indicate that the State agency 
had performed annual redeterminations of the children’s continued Title IV-E eligibility.  For 
example, in October 1996, a child was arrested, removed from the home, and sent to a Castille 
facility. As of March 31, 1998, the end of the quarterly claim period for our sampled claim,  
18 months had passed without an eligibility redetermination. 

6The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 repealed AFDC and established in 
its place the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) block grant.  However, Title IV-E foster care 
requirements look back to the 1996 AFDC criteria for eligibility. 
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Income Requirements 

Section 472(a)(4)(A) of the Act defines the needy child, in part, as one who “would have 
received aid under the State plan approved under section 402 of this title (as in effect on July 16, 
1996) in or for the month in which such [voluntary placement] agreement was entered into or 
court proceedings leading to the removal of such child from the home were initiated . . . .”  
Section 2 of Pennsylvania’s State plan incorporates, by reference to Office of Children, Youth 
and Families Bulletin 3140-01-01, the “standard of need” for each county based on countable 
family income and number of family members.  Countable income considers various expenses 
and payments, as well as earned wages and other household income.  For Philadelphia County, 
the standard of need was based on a maximum countable income ranging from $298 per month 
for a family of one to $976 per month for a family of six, with an additional allowance of $121 
per family member over six.   

For five claims, the State agency did not document that it had computed countable family 
incomes.  However, Social Inquiry reports7 and Income Eligibility Verification System data 
from MAXIMUS-reconstructed eligibility files showed that each of the five families had a 
primary wage earner in the home who was employed and providing financial support during th e 
claim period.  Based on our analysis of the wage documentation that the State agency provided 
for the five claims, the family incomes appeared to exceed the State plan’s standard of need . For 
example, the Social Inquiry report for one child showed that the child had one sibling and that 
his mother, a single parent, had been employed since 1981.  The mother had an income of 
$25,000 a year, which exceeds the standard of need.   

Residency Requirements 

Section 472(a)(4) of the Act states that, but for removal from the home, children for whom States 
claim Title IV-E funding must meet AFDC eligibility requirements as established in section 
406(a) (as in effect on July 16, 1996). Section 406(a)(1) defines the needy child as one who  
“. . . is living with his father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, brother, sister, stepfather, 
stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister, uncle, aunt, first cousin, nephew, or niece, in a place of 
residence maintained by one or more of such relatives as his or their own home.” 

Section 472(a)(4)(B)(ii), as in effect during the audit period,8 allowed Title IV-E foster care 
funding provided that the child “had been living with a relative specified in section 406(a) of this 
title (as in effect on July 16, 1996) within six months prior to the month in which such [voluntary 
placement] agreement was entered into or such [court] proceedings were initiated, and would 
have received such aid in or for such month if in such month he had been living with such a 
relative and application therefor had been made.” 

7Probation officers typically complete a Social Inquiry report after a youth is arrested to help plan for future 
placements and services.  

8Section 472(a) of the Act was amended effective October 1, 2005.  The applicable section is now 472(a)(3), which 
provides a substantially similar definition of the needy child. 
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The State agency submitted one claim for services provided to a child who did not meet these 
requirements.  The State agency provided no documentation to show that the child had lived with 
a specified relative within 6 months of the initiation of court proceedings.  Juvenile justice case 
files, on the other hand, showed that the child had been detained in a facility for 17 months 
before initially being claimed for Title IV-E foster care. 

COSTS CLAIMED FOR INELIGIBLE SERVICES 

Section 475(4)(A) of the Act defines “foster care maintenance payments” as: 

. . . payments to cover the cost of (and the cost of providing) food, clothing, 
shelter, daily supervision, school supplies, a child’s personal incidentals, liability 
insurance with respect to a child, and reasonable travel to the child’s home for 
visitation. In the case of institutional care, such term shall include the reasonable 
costs of administration and operation of such institution as are necessarily 
required to provide the items described in the preceding sentence.  

We were unable to determine whether the maintenance costs covered by the Castille contract per 
diem rates were limited to allowable Title IV-E costs.  The State agency, which claimed these 
costs on a per diem rate basis, did not provide information about which services were used to 
develop the rates. In addition, the State agency did not require the Castille facilities to itemize 
charges for services claimed.  However, as explained below, the Castille contracts and case files 
revealed that the facilities provided some ineligible services under section 475(4)(A) of the Act.  
These services included education, rehabilitation, and job training, which are not specified in 
section 475(4)(A).9 

Specifically, the “Service Definitions” in three of the four contracts represented in our sampled 
claims included rehabilitation services.  Further, juvenile justice case files, including facility 
placement summaries, facility discharge summaries, program plans, and progress reviews, 
showed that all four Castille facilities provided education services, rehabilitation services such as 
counseling and therapy, and job training to the adjudicated children.  For example, the discharge 
summary for a child in our sample showed that the child attended the facility’s high school  
5 days a week. The child also attended counseling sessions once a week, group sessions five 
times a week, and treatment education seminars twice a week and participated in family therapy 
through regular telephone contact. 

Because the State agency’s per diem rates used for purposes of Federal reimbursement did not 
distinguish between services that were eligible or ineligible for Title IV-E reimbursement, we 
were unable to determine the reasonableness of the per diem rates or the costs of ineligible 
services included in the 100 sampled claims.  

9Some of these services may be allowable under other Federal programs or under State and local programs.  
However, determining the allowability of services under other programs was beyond the scope of this audit. 
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SUMMARY OF UNALLOWABLE AND POTENTIALLY  
UNALLOWABLE TITLE IV-E COSTS  

Of the 100 claims sampled, 52 claims totaling $180,615 were unallowable because they included 
maintenance costs for services that were not provided or services that were provided to ineligible 
children. Projecting our sample results, we estimated that the State agency improperly claimed 
at least $7,090,323 (Federal share) in maintenance costs.  (See Appendix B.)  In addition, we 
estimated that the State agency claimed at least $4,521,499 (Federal share) in administrative 
costs associated with the unallowable maintenance costs.10  These administrative costs also were 
unallowable. 

We requested but were not provided with information about the services included in the contract 
per diem rates and their relative costs.  Because of this limitation, we were not able to determine 
the allowability of the remaining $16,812,302 claimed by the State agency for maintenance 
($10,265,801) and associated administrative costs ($6,546,501).  Therefore, we have set aside 
these costs for resolution by ACF. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the State agency: 

•	 refund to the Federal Government $11,611,822, including $7,090,323 in unallowable 
maintenance costs and $4,521,499 in unallowable administrative costs, for the period 
October 1997 through September 2002;  

•	 work with ACF to determine the allowability of the remaining $16,812,302 claimed; 

•	 work with ACF to identify and resolve any unallowable Castille program claims made 
after September 2002 and refund the appropriate amount; and  

•	 discontinue claiming Title IV-E reimbursement for ineligible services and children.  

STATE AGENCY’S COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF  
INSPECTOR GENERAL’S RESPONSE 

In its April 16, 2007, comments on our draft report, the State agency disagreed with our findings 
and recommendations.  The State agency questioned our authority to conduct the audit and stated 
that our recommendations were without merit and contrary to law.  The State agency also said 
that we had interfered with its ability to respond to the draft report by refusing to produce our 
workpapers and that we had singled out Pennsylvania for an audit of unprecedented size and 
scope, unlawfully assumed ACF’s program operating responsibilities, and conducted the audit 
improperly.   

10We calculated unallowable administrative costs by dividing the State agency’s total Title IV-E claims for 
administrative costs ($593,233,356) by its total Title IV-E claims for maintenance costs ($857,954,391) plus training 
costs ($72,252,983). We then applied the resultant percentage to the estimated $7,090,323 in unallowable Castille 
maintenance costs. 
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The State agency provided additional documentation on 45 of the 72 claims questioned in our 
draft report. After reviewing this documentation, we determined that 20 of the 45 claims were 
allowable. We have revised this report to reflect that we are questioning 52 claims.  We also 
have revised our recommended refund and set-aside amounts.   

We have summarized the State agency’s comments, along with our response, below, and we 
have included those comments as Appendix D.  We have excluded the exhibits accompanying 
the State agency’s comments because of their volume and because some contained personally 
identifiable information. 

Access to Workpapers 

State Agency’s Comments 

The State agency said that we had unjustifiably interfered with Pennsylvania’s ability to respond 
to the draft report by refusing to produce the audit workpapers. 

Office of Inspector General’s Response 

Because the draft report was not a final opinion, we had no obligation to produce our workpapers 
(5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(2)(A)).  However, we maintained a policy of open and transparent 
cooperation with the State agency throughout the audit.  We initially suggested that the State 
agency participate with us in a joint audit, sharing all documentation equally during the audit 
process. The State agency declined and preferred to have its audit staff observe us as we 
reviewed documentation and attended meetings.   

During the audit, we provided the State agency with documentation on our analysis and 
conclusions for the 100 sampled claims.  We did not provide the case file documentation behind 
each sampled claim because we had received this documentation from the State agency and 
MAXIMUS, both of which made copies of the information provided to us.  We also provided the 
State agency with copies of workpapers that supported the sampling plan and statistical 
projections, as well as a prior audit’s workpapers on accounting data, criteria, and background  
related to the findings in this report.  We will provide copies of the remaining workpapers 
(except for those protected by attorney-client privilege) after issuance of this final report.   

Scope of Audit 

State Agency’s Comments 

The State agency said that Pennsylvania was being singled out for an unprecedented audit.  
According to the State agency, “Pennsylvania stands alone among the fifty States in being 
subjected to such a far-reaching, overly-detailed, and multi-year review of its Title IV-E claims.” 
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Office of Inspector General’s Response 

We did not single out Pennsylvania for this audit.  We are currently conducting a multistate 
review of juvenile justice placement costs claimed under Title IV-E.  Pennsylvania was the first 
State selected for this series of reviews. 

Program Operating Responsibilities 

State Agency’s Comments 

The State agency said that ACF had unlawfully transferred, and the Office of Inspector General 
(OIG) had wrongfully assumed, program operating responsibilities in violation of the IG Act of 
1978, as amended (5 U.S.C. App. § 9(a)(2)). The State agency also said that we lacked the 
requisite independence and objectiveness in deciding to initiate and conduct this audit. 

Office of Inspector General’s Response 

There is no basis for the State agency’s argument that we unlawfully assumed program operating 
responsibilities. The IG Act, as interpreted by the applicable case law, may in some cases 
restrict OIG from conducting “regulatory” audits that are the responsibility of the program 
agency. However, our audit was not regulatory in nature.  Rather, we conducted a compliance 
audit designed to identify the improper expenditure of Federal dollars for the Pennsylvania foster 
care program. None of the court cases on which the State agency based its objection questioned 
OIG’s authority and responsibility to conduct such audits.  In the more recent decision of 
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey v. Corrigan, 347 F.3d 57, 67 (3rd Cir. 2003), 
involving the expenditure of Medicare funds, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 
held that “routine compliance audits” that are designed to “enforc[e] the rules” are a proper OIG 
function even if the ability to conduct such audits is shared with that of the program agency.  
Moreover, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit stated in its opinion that, under section 
9(a)(2) of the IG Act, “for a transfer of function to occur, the agency would have to relinquish its 
own performance of that function” (Winters Ranch Partnership v. Viadero, 123 F.3d 327, 334 
(5th Cir. 1997); see also United States v. Chevron, 186 F.3d 644, 648 (5th Cir. 1999)). ACF has 
continued to perform its own periodic reviews of eligibility in State programs, as required by 
ACF regulations, and thus at no time did it relinquish its program operating function.  

We also do not agree that we lacked the requisite independence and objectivity for this audit.  
ACF did request that we expand the scope of the audit; however, OIG regularly responds to 
requests from Members of Congress, States, ACF, and other program agencies, as well as the 
general public. There is no basis to conclude that the source of a request undermines the 
independence with which an audit or other project is performed.  The State agency cited U.S. v. 
Montgomery County Crisis Center, 676 F. Supp. 98, 99 (D. Md. 1987) to support its position.  In 
this case, however, the U.S. District Court refused to enforce a subpoena issued by the 
Department of Defense OIG because it was issued at the behest of another agency and because it 
related to a security matter that “was outside the Inspector General’s area of regular 
responsibility.” The expenditure of Federal funds for foster care is neither a security issue nor 
outside the Inspector General’s area of regular responsibility. 
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Record Retention Period 

State Agency’s Comments 

The State agency stated that the audit improperly extended beyond the Federal record retention 
period. Citing 45 CFR § 74.53, the State agency said that a State generally is not required to 
retain financial records or supporting documents for more than 3 years and therefore should not 
be subject to disallowance for an audit of claims beyond the 3-year record retention period. 

Office of Inspector General’s Response 

The record retention period does not preclude our review of records the State agency provides, or 
has in its possession, during the audit.  Federal regulations provide that “[t]he rights of access . . .  
are not limited to the required retention period, but shall last as long as records are retained” (45 
CFR § 74.53(e)). Moreover, Federal regulations specifically oblige the State agency to retain 
records beyond the record retention period in certain circumstances and states:  “If any litigation, 
claim, financial management review, or audit is started before the expiration of the three-year 
period, the records shall be retained until all litigation, claims or audit findings involving the 
records have been resolved and final action has been taken” (45 CFR § 74.53(b)(1)).  OIG has 
the right to access records in the State agency’s possession beyond the record retention period.   
We also note that section 5.7 of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania’s “Record Retention and 
Disposition Schedule With Guidelines” requires that the court permanently retain court orders 
relating to both dependent and delinquent juvenile cases.  The guidelines also require that the 
court retain other court records until the child is 25 years old or 10 years after the last action, if 
later.   

However, the audit did not extend beyond the retention period because the State was engaged in 
negotiations to resolve claim issues with ACF and was on notice of OIG’s planned audit of Title 
IV-E foster care claims.  We issued an audit commencement letter in 2000 outlining our planned 
review of Pennsylvania’s Title IV-E foster care claims for fiscal years 1998 and 1999.   
Pennsylvania subsequently entered into negotiations with ACF to settle a Title IV-A audit as 
well as to resolve Title IV-E claims at issue.  We did not terminate our audit during this period; 
rather, we suspended action pending resolution of the Title IV-E issues.  The Title IV-E issues 
were not resolved through settlement efforts, and in 2003, we announced our intention to move 
forward with the audit announced in 2000, expanding the scope to cover fiscal years 1998 
through 2002. 

We maintain that Pennsylvania’s negotiations and our audit notices suspended the record 
retention period as described above.  Further, nothing in 45 CFR § 74.53 prohibits an agency 
from taking a disallowance based on documentation or records produced by the grantee that are 
retained beyond the 3-year retention period (Community Health and Counseling Services, DAB 
No. 557 (Aug. 2, 1984)). Our audit identified unallowable costs based on our review of 
documentation and case files provided by the State agency and MAXIMUS.   
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Associated Administrative Costs 

State Agency’s Comments 

The State agency said that we had improperly recommended the disallowance of “non-
identifiable” associated administrative costs.  The State agency explained that Philadelphia 
County submitted all Title IV-E claims for administrative costs on a consolidated basis, not only 
for children in the Castille program.  According to the State agency, our calculation of Castille-
related administrative costs was unsound because it applied “a crude State-wide average to the 
Castille claims, which were incurred only by Philadelphia County,” and the county’s 
administrative costs might be significantly lower than those of other counties with fewer eligible 
children.  The State agency also said that because Pennsylvania identified and allocated 
administrative costs through a random-moment timestudy, it is incorrect to assume that a 
disallowance of a Title IV-E maintenance claim would necessarily result in a proportionate 
decrease in associated administrative costs. 

Office of Inspector General’s Response 

When maintenance costs are not eligible for Title IV-E funding, the administrative costs 
associated with the ineligible maintenance costs are likewise ineligible.   

OMB Circular A-87 allows States to identify administrative costs related to a specific cost 
objective or to allocate the costs according to an approved allocation methodology, such as a 
random-moment timestudy or another quantifiable measure.  The State agency allocated those 
costs based on an approved allocation methodology.  Similarly, we determined the unallowable 
administrative costs associated with the ineligible maintenance claims by applying a 
proportionate share of the administrative costs to the total costs, including both maintenance and 
training costs. We maintain that our approach was reasonable. The State agency did not offer 
an alternative method of calculating administrative costs on either a statewide or county-specific 
basis. 

Sampling and Estimation 

State Agency’s Comments 

The State agency said that we had engaged in significant sampling and extrapolation errors:   
(1) the sample design resulted in a selection bias and was more likely to include claims for 
children who were in the system longer and therefore more likely to have documentation or other 
errors and (2) the standard deviation of the point estimate was so wide that it made the estimate 
of ineligible payments virtually useless.  

Office of Inspector General’s Response 

Our sampling and estimation methodology is statistically valid.  Our sample unit was an 
individual line item claimed for a child for a specific quarter.  Each sample unit had a known, 
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equal, non-zero chance of selection. Therefore, the sample design did not provide a larger 
chance of selection for sample units with a higher probability of error. 

There is no fixed “acceptable level of precision” that makes a sample valid.  The sampling 
variation is included in the calculations of the confidence interval.  If there were a greater degree 
of precision, the lower limit of the confidence interval would increase.  Any lack of precision 
means that the amount of the lower limit is less than it would be if the estimate were more 
precise. This lower limit works in favor of the State agency.   

Ineligible Services 

State Agency’s Comments 

The State agency said that we had erroneously concluded that Pennsylvania may have sought 
Federal financial participation for ineligible services.  Noting that Pennsylvania explicitly 
distinguished between Title IV-E and non-Title IV-E services, the State agency provided 
additional documentation that reflected each facility’s total per diem rate and Title IV-E rate for 
each year of the audit period. The State agency said that it made all of its claims to ACF using 
the lower Title IV-E rate. 

Office of Inspector General’s Response 

The additional documentation showed that facilities charged an average per diem rate of $103.08 
for the 100 sampled claims.  Of this amount, an average of $94.32 (91.5 percent) was charged to 
the Title IV-E program.  The documentation explained the difference for only one facility.  This 
documentation showed that the facility charged a daily rate of $79.22 to the State agency and 
that the State agency claimed $76.98 in Title IV-E funding.  According to the documentation, the 
difference of $2.24 pertained to medical costs.  However, the documentation did not itemize the 
costs claimed as part of the Title IV-E per diem rate, nor did it show where costs associated with 
education services, rehabilitation services such as counseling and therapy, and job training 
provided to the adjudicated children were charged if these costs were not included in the Title 
IV-E per diem rate.  Therefore, we continue to recommend that the State agency work with ACF 
to determine the allowability of the set-aside costs. 
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APPENDIX A 

SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 

OBJECTIVE 

Our objective was to determine whether the State agency claimed retroactive Title IV-E 
maintenance and associated administrative costs for Philadelphia County’s Castille program 
from October 1997 through September 2002 in accordance with Federal requirements. 

UNIVERSE 

The universe consisted of 4,902 Castille claim lines submitted by the State agency on  
15 detailed lists in support of expenditure adjustments totaling $17,356,124 (Federal share) 
for maintenance costs.  The 15 detailed lists contained alphabetical lists of children located at 
Castille facilities. The lists covered 15 quarters from October 1, 1997, through September 30, 
2002. 

SAMPLE UNIT 

The sample unit was an individual claim line for a child listed on a detailed list submitted in 
support of expenditure adjustments.   

SAMPLE DESIGN 

We used an unrestricted variable random sample.   

SAMPLE SIZE 

We selected for review a sample of 100 claim lines listed on the 15 detailed lists. 

SOURCE OF RANDOM NUMBERS 

We generated the random numbers for selecting the sample items using an approved Office of 
Inspector General, Office of Audit Services, statistical software package.   

METHOD OF SELECTING SAMPLE ITEMS 

We numbered each claim line on the 15 detailed lists.  We selected a claim line for review 
when the random number value equaled the assigned value.   



APPENDIX B 

SAMPLE RESULTS AND PROJECTIONS 

SAMPLE RESULTS 

The results of our review of 100 sampled claim lines were as follows: 

Sample Results 

Number of 
Claim Lines in 

Universe 

Value of 
Universe 

(Federal Share) Sample Size 

Number of 
Claim Lines 
With Errors 

Value of Errors 
(Federal Share) 

4,902 $17,356,124 100 521 $180,615 

ESTIMATES OF UNALLOWABLE FEDERAL SHARE  


Point estimate (90-percent two-sided confidence interval)                     $8,853,757 

Upper limit (90-percent two-sided confidence interval)                $10,617,190 

Lower limit (90-percent two-sided confidence inteval)                 $7,090,323 

Using statistically valid sampling techniques, we estimated, using a one-sided 95-percent 
confidence interval, that at least $7,090,323 of the $17,356,124 claimed was unallowable for 
Federal reimbursement.  Our point estimate was $8,853,757 with a precision of plus or minus 
$1,763,433. 

1Although all 100 claims had errors, we were unable to quantify the errors for 48 claims due to data limitations. 
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DEFICIENCIES OF EACH SAMPLED CLAIM 

1 Costs Claimed for Services Not Provided 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Costs Claimed for Services Provided to Ineligible Children: 
Remaining in the Home Not Contrary to the Welfare of the Child  
Reasonable Efforts To Prevent Removal From the Home Not Made  
Age Requirements Not Met 
Annual Redeterminations of Eligibility Not Made 
Income Requirements Not Met 
Residency Requirements Not Met 

8 Costs Claimed for Ineligible Services 

Office of Inspector General Review Determinations on the 100 Sampled Claims 

Claim 
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Number of 
Deficiencies 

1 X 1 
2 X X X 3 
3 X X 2 
4 X X X 3 
5 X X X X 4 
6 X X X 3 
7 X X X 3 
8 X X X X X 5 
9 X X X 3 

10 X X 2 
11 X X X X 4 
12 X 1 
13 X X X 3 
14 X X 2 
15 X 1 
16 X 1 
17 X 1 
18 X X X 3 
19 X X X X 4 
20 X X 2 
21 X X X 3 
22 X 1 
23 X 1 
24 X 1 
25 X 1 
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Claim 
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Number of 
Deficiencies 

26 X 1 
27 X X 2 
28 X X 2 
29 X X X 3 
30 X X 2 
31 X X 2 
32 X X 2 
33 X X X X 4 
34 X 1 
35 X X X X X X 6 
36 X 1 
37 X 1 
38 X 1 
39 X X X 3 
40 X 1 
41 X X 2 
42 X X 2 
43 X 1 
44 X 1 
45 X 1 
46 X X 2 
47 X X 2 
48 X X 2 
49 X X 2 
50 X 1 
51 X 1 
52 X 1 
53 X 1 
54 X 1 
55 X 1 
56 X X 2 
57 X X X X 4 
58 X 1 
59 X 1 
60 X 1 
61 X 1 
62 X 1 
63 X X 2 
64 X X 2 
65 X 1 
66 X X 2 
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Claim 
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Number of 
Deficiencies 

67 X 1 
68 X 1 
69 X 1 
70 X 1 
71 X 1 
72 X 1 
73 X X X 3 
74 X X X X 4 
75 X X X 3 
76 X 1 
77 X 1 
78 X X X X X 5 
79 X X X 3 
80 X X X X 4 
81 X X X X 4 
82 X X X X 4 
83 X X X X 4 
84 X 1 
85 X 1 
86 X X X 3 
87 X 1 
88 X X X X 4 
89 X 1 
90 X X X X X 5 
91 X 1 
92 X X X X X 5 
93 X 1 
94 X X 2 
95 X 1 
96 X X X X X 5 
97 X 1 
98 X 1 
99 X 1 
100 X X X X X 5 

Total 10 33 27 24 10 5 1 100 
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